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Abstract
Background: To date, evidence on whether sexualized drug use (SDU) and chemsex occur less frequently in rural
compared to urban areas in Britain has been conflicting. This study aimed to better measure and understand whether
attending urban versus rural sexual health clinics in the United Kingdom was associated with a difference in men who have
sex with men’s (MSM) experience of SDU or their access to SDU support.Methods: Men from 29 sexual health services
across England and Scotland were recruited by self-completing a waiting room survey. Results: A total of 2655 men (864
MSM) took part. There was no statistically significant difference in recent SDU or chemsex identified in MSM attending rural
compared to urban clinics. Gamma-Hydroxybutyrate/Gamma-Butyrolactone (GHB/GBL) was the most commonly re-
ported chemsex drug used in a sexual setting, with equal prevalence of use in urban and rural MSM attendees. Distance
travelled for SDU was not significantly different for rural compared to urban MSM. Rural MSM reported a higher rate of
unmet need for SDU specific services, although this difference was not statistically significant. Conclusion: Within this
sample of MSM, there were no significant differences in sexualized drug use behaviours between those attending rural
compared to urban sexual health settings.
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Introduction

Sexualized drug use (SDU), taking drugs during or im-
mediately before sex, is reportedly increasing1 and creates
significant public health concern.2 Chemsex, a subset of
SDU, refers to particular drugs used in this context, by men
who have sex with men (MSM). Chemsex drugs are usually
defined as mephedrone, methamphetamine or Gamma-
Hydroxybutyrate/Gamma-Butyrolactone (GHB/GBL),3 al-
though some UK and European studies have also included
ketamine4,5 and cocaine5 within the definition.

The effect of SDU and chemsex on individual and public
health is well demonstrated but complex. By lowering in-
hibitions, individuals may take more risks during sexual
activity when using drugs. Increased rates of condomless
anal intercourse (CAI) have been demonstrated.6–13 SDU
substances and chemsex drugs are sometimes injected (also
known as ‘slamming’), with associated risks of infections
with blood borne viruses.3

Increased rates of sexually transmitted infections
(STIs),8,12,14–16 blood borne viruses17,18 and sexually trans-
mitted enteric pathogens (such as Shigella sp.)19 have been
linked to SDU and chemsex. SDU and chemsex have also
been associated with increased use of HIV post-exposure
prophylaxis (PEP) and pre-exposure prophylaxis (PrEP).17

Chemsex has been demonstrated to have a negative effect
on well-being,12 mental health20 and life satisfaction.21
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Responses to SDU and chemsex by service providers
vary, by location and setting, from giving simple advice to
provision of in-house ‘bespoke’ chemsex services. These
latter services are only available in certain urban areas.3

Sexual health clinics (SHC) are well positioned to identify
those engaging in SDU and offer interventions.3 SDU and
chemsex have been demonstrated to be associated with
recent SHC attendance and STI testing,13,21 and there is
evidence that integrating services for both drug- and sexual-
related harm reduction for MSM can be efficacious22 and
that most MSM attending these services had otherwise not
had contact with drug support.23

Estimates of the prevalence of SDU and chemsex vary
greatly depending on the definition used, the recruitment
setting and the subset of MSM studied. Most prevalence
data available focus on MSM in large urban conurbations
with a paucity of generalisable data available from rural
areas.2 However, a survey of sexual healthcare providers
across the United Kingdom found that people reporting
chemsex regularly attend SHCs throughout the United
Kingdom including rural areas.24What also remains unclear
is whether SDU is taking place near the individuals’ home
address or whether people are travelling for SDU but ac-
cessing care more locally. This study aimed to better
measure and understand the similarities and differences in
chemsex and sexualized drug use inMSM in urban and rural
Britain.

Methods

Study design

The Drugs and Sex Survey was a multi-site study of men
attending SHCs in the United Kingdom between August
and December 2018. Clinics were recruited through the
British Association for Sexual Health and HIV (BASHH)
Trainees Collaborative Audit, Research and Quality Im-
provement (TCARQ) network, professional networks or by
the research team directly approaching clinics in repre-
sentative areas. Twenty-nine clinics across England and
Scotland agreed to take part (Supplementary File 1 and
Figure 1).25 Figure 1 and Supplementary Appendix 1
summarize site geography and contribution. SHCs were
classified as urban or rural, based on clinic postcode ac-
cording to Rural Urban Classification (2011) of Lower
Layer Super Output Areas in England and Wales from the
Office for National Statistics for clinics in England,26 and
Scottish Government Data Zone Urban Rural Classification
2013–2014 for clinics in Scotland.27

Participants

All men aged ≥18 years attending study clinics were invited
to self-complete a paper or electronic questionnaire in the
waiting room. A patient information leaflet explaining the

purpose of the study and use of the data was provided to
each participant prior to completion of the questionnaire.
Participants were presumed to provide consent by choosing
to participate in the survey.

Measures

The questionnaire had four sections collecting data on
demographics, sexual health, SDU and chemsex and
support needs for SDU and chemsex. Self-reported de-
mographic data included age, gender, gender of partners
and country of birth (UK or non-UK). For this survey, men
and transmen with male sexual partners (whether exclu-
sively or in addition to female and/or transfemale partners)
were classified as MSM. Questions about sexual health,
drug use and use of services asked about experiences in the
previous 6 months. Sexual health questions asked about
HIV status, PEP and PrEP use, diagnosis of an STI
(gonorrhoea, chlamydia, syphilis, lymphogranuloma ve-
nereum (LGV) or shigella). Participants were asked about
use of drugs before or during a sexual encounter including
mephedrone, crystal methamphetamine, GHB/GBL, ket-
amine or other drugs (with a free text option). Recent SDU
was defined as the use of any recreational drug before or
during a sexual encounter in the past 6 months, and
chemsex was defined as the use, by MSM, in a sexual
context of mephedrone, crystal methamphetamine, GHB/
GBL or ketamine. Participants were asked to report
whether they had injected or ‘slammed’ drugs; whether
they had shared injecting equipment; about concurrent use
of alcohol and how far they had travelled from their home
address the last time they had taken part in SDU. Distance
travelled for most recent encounter was used as it was felt
this would give a more accurate overall reflection of the
variation in distances travelled as opposed asking about the
furthest distance travelled. Participants were also asked
whether a relative or friend, a doctor or healthcare worker
had been concerned about their SDU and suggested they
cut down. Support for SDU at SHC was assessed by asking
participants to report the type of support they had received
from a SHC in the past 6 months. Unmet need for SDUwas
defined as participants highlighting a service they needed
and either could not get or did not try to get. The original
questionnaire is available on request via the corresponding
author.

Sample size

The sampling strategy aimed to maximize the number of
MSM, chemsex user, respondents in the survey. We used
published estimates of chemsex use in MSM of 13% in
urban sites and 8% in rural sites.24 The number of monthly
attendances by MSM was estimated for clinics in England
using the GUMCAD STI surveillance system data for 2017
and for Scottish clinics using national averages from NaSH
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(National Sexual Health System). These figures were used
to assign a target number of questionnaires to be distributed
to each clinic and to estimate the time needed to reach this
target.

Data entry and statistical analysis

Data were double entered onto a secure database, with
automated validation checks. Analysis and data cleansing
was conducted in STATA 15.1. Missing data were assumed
to be missing at random. Descriptive and comparative data
analysis (using chi-squared or Fisher’s exact tests as ap-
propriate) was completed.

Patient and public involvement

Patient peer groups from HIV services in both Leeds and
Glasgow were consulted on the penultimate version of the
questionnaire and provided input into the final questionnaire
content.

Ethics and funding

The work was undertaken as a BASHH/Public Health
England (PHE) fellowship and received support from the
Sandyford Research Endowment Fund for data entry and
survey logistics. The funder had no role in the design,
analysis or interpretation of the study. Ethical approval was

Figure 1. Map of participating urban (red) and rural (green) SHCs. SHC: sexual health clinics.
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reviewed and granted by the West of Scotland Research
Ethics Committee (ref 18/WS/0071). Health Research
Authority approval was achieved for sites in England (IRAS
237310), and individual centres were given local Research
and Innovation confirmation of capacity and capability.

Results

Demographics of survey participants

A total of 2743 questionnaires were received. Participants
were excluded from the analysis if they were under 18 or did
not identify as a man or transman when completing the
survey. For final analysis, 2655 surveys were included of
which 864 (32.5%) where completed by MSM (Figure 2).

MSM responses are detailed in Table 1. The majority
were born in the United Kingdom (73.0%) with a mean age
of 35.7 years (SD = 11.36, range 18–75 years). MSM
participating in an urban SHC were younger than those
participating in rural SHCs and more likely to be born
outside the United Kingdom. A higher proportion of MSM
in rural clinics reported being HIV-positive, but PEPSE and
PrEP use were reported more frequently among MSM in
urban clinics.

SDU practices in MSM

SDU in the last 6 months was reported by 16.8% of MSM
participants and chemsex by 9.6% (Table 1). GBL/GHB
was the most commonly used chemsex drug. Stimulants
were the most commonly reported non-chemsex SDU
substance. In those reporting recent SDU, 11.0% reported
injecting drugs during or prior to sex (‘slamming’). Sharing
injecting equipment was reported by 25% of this group.
These patterns were similar between urban and rural par-
ticipants (Table 2).

Usingmore than one drug at a time (excluding alcohol) for
sexual purposes was common and reported by 55.2% which
was similar by urban/rural classification. The use of alcohol
in conjunction with SDU was rare. However, those reporting
mostly or always using alcohol in combination with SDU
were significantly more likely to be attending a rural clinic.

Respondents who reported SDU were also asked about
the use of drugs outside of a sexual context. Ketamine was
the most common chemsex drug used with 17.9% (26/145)
reporting use in the previous 6 months in this context. This
was followed by GBL/GHB at 13.1% (19/145), mephe-
drone at 12.4% (18/145) and crystal meth at 6.2% (9/145).
Almost half (44.8%) reported taking another (non-chemsex)
drug in this context. Rates of drug use outside a sexual
setting were not significantly different between urban and
rural SHC attendees (Table 2).

The majority of MSM reported travelling less than 10
miles the last time they engaged in SDU. Distance travelled
was similar for both urban and rural MSM (Table 2).

Support for MSM SDU

Table 2 details responses by MSM about levels of support
and concern for their SDU; 16.6% of respondents reported
that they had concerns about their SDU or that someone else
had raised concerns about their SDU, and there was no
statistical difference between urban or rural participants.
Overall, even fewer reported needing support but being
unable to get it when attending their local SHC in the
previous 6 months. This result was three times as high in
rural MSM (3.4% urban vs 10.3% rural, p=.14) although did
not meet statistical significance.

Factors associated with SDU in MSM

MSM reporting recent SDU were more likely to have had
a bacterial STI diagnosed in the previous 6 months com-
pared to those who did not. Recent SDU was not associated
with HIV status. The use of recent HIV post-exposure
prophylaxis (PEP) and PrEP use was significantly associ-
ated with SDU (Table 3).

SDU in men who exclusively had sex with women
and transwomen (MSW)

In total, 661 of 1763 MSWanswered questions on SDU, of
whom 16.4% reported SDU in the previous 6 months. This
is a similar proportion to SDU use in MSM. SDU was
reported more frequently among MSW attending a rural
clinic (19%) compared to those attending an urban clinic
(14%) (p=.01). Chemsex was reported by 3.8% MSW
overall, and more commonly in rural settings, although not
statistically significant (3.2% urban; 4.8% rural; p=.10).

When comparingMSMSDUwithMSWSDU, the use of
stimulants (for example cocaine) (p=.04) and nitrates
(poppers) (p<.01) was significantly more likely in MSM
than MSW.

Discussion

This large survey is the first, of which we are aware, that
directly compares SDU in MSM in both urban and rural
settings in multiple sites across the United Kingdom. It
supports previous literature suggesting that chemsex users
attend both urban and rural SHCs,24 and demonstrates
comparable SDU and chemsex prevalence to other UK
studies.2 Furthermore, it suggests that the prevalence of
SDU in rural settings is not significantly different from
urban settings, which should be taken into account when
planning and commissioning services.

The European MSM Internet Survey (EMIS)4 identified
higher rates of sexualized drug use occurring in London-
based respondents compared to the rest of the United
Kingdom (13.1% vs 4.1%) but SHC attendee data collected
from more diverse areas of the United Kingdom, which
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Figure 2. Exclusions and categories of survey participants.

Table 1. Demographics and SDU responses in MSM attending urban vs rural SHC settings.

MSM urban SHC
(n = 701)

MSM rural SHC
(n = 163)

Total MSM
(n = 864)

p value
(urban vs rural)

n (%) n (%) n (%)

Country of birth
United Kingdom 486 (69.3%) 145 (89.0%) 631 (73.0%) <.001
Non-UK 213 (30.4%) 18 (11.0%) 231 (26.7%)
Missing data 2 (0.3%) 0 (0%) 2 (0.2%)

Age group
18–24 114 (16.3%) 29 (17.8%) 143 (16.6%) .002
25–34 272 (38.8%) 59 (36.2%) 331 (38.3%)
35–44 164 (23.4%) 23 (14.1%) 187 (21.6%)
45–54 92 (13.1%) 27 (16.6%) 119 (13.8%)
55+ 50 (7.1%) 25 (15.3%) 75 (8.7%)
Missing data 9 (1.3%) 0 (0%) 9 (1.0%)

HIV status
Negative 557 (79.5%) 114 (69.9%) 671 (77.7%) .02
Positive 63 (9.0%) 24 (14.7%) 87 (10.1%)
I don’t know/never had a test 39 (5.6%) 14 (8.6%) 53 (6.1%)
Missing data 42 (6.0%) 11 (6.7%) 53 (6.1%)

Taken PEPSE in last 6 months
Yes 63 (9.0%) 6 (3.7%) 69 (8.0%) .009
No 590 (84.2%) 141 (86.5%) 731 (84.6%)
I don’t know 11 (1.6%) 7 (4.3%) 18 (2.1%)
Missing data 37 (5.3%) 9 (5.5%) 46 (5.3%)

Taken PrEP in the last 6 months
Yes 152 (21.7%) 27 (16.6%) 179 (20.7%) .03
No 503 (71.8%) 122 (74.8%) 625 (72.3%)
I don’t know 8 (1.1%) 6 (3.7%) 14 (1.6%)
Missing data 38 (5.4%) 8 (4.9%) 46 (5.3%)

SDU in last 6 months
Yes 116 (16.5%) 29 (17.8%) 145 (16.8%) .77
No 560 (79.9%) 131 (80.4%) 691 (80%)
Missing data 25 (3.6%) 3 (1.8%) 28 (3.2%)

Chemsex in last 6 months
Yes 66 (9.4%) 17 (10.4%) 83 (9.6%) .74
No 610 (87.0%) 143 (87.7%) 753 (87.2%)
Missing data 25 (3.6%) 3 (1.8%) 28 (3.2%)
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Table 2. Responses by MSM who report recent SDU.

MSM urban SHC
reporting SDU
(n = 116)

MSM rural SHC
reporting SDU
(n = 29)

Total MSM
reporting SDU
(n = 145)

p value
(urban vs rural)

n (%) n (%) n (%)

Distance travelled from home address for last episode of SDU
Less than 10 miles 68 (58.6%) 17 (58.6%) 85 (58.6%) .87
10–49 miles 16 (13.8%) 3 (10.3%) 19 (13.1%)
50–99 miles 6 (5.2%) 2 (6.9%) 8 (5.5%)
100 miles+ 11 (9.5%) 4 (13.8%) 15 (10.3%)
Missing data 15 (12.9%) 3 (10.3%) 18 (12.4%)

More than one drug (excluding alcohol) at a time for recent SDU
Yes 63 (54.3%) 17 (58.6%) 80 (55.2%) .71
No 48 (41.4%) 11 (37.9%) 59 (40.7%)
Missing data 5 (4.3%) 1 (3.4%) 6 (4.1%)

Self-, healthcare provider- or friend/family-identified concerns
Yes 18 (15.5%) 6 (20.7%) 24 (16.6%) .44
No 95 (81.9%) 21 (72.4%) 116 (80.0%)
Missing data 3 (2.6%) 2 (6.9%) 5 (3.4%)

An identified need for support from SHC for SDU but could not get it
Yes 4 (3.4%) 3 (10.3%) 7 (4.8%) .14
No 112 (96.6%) 26 (89.7%) 138 (95.2%)

Drugs and alcohol together for a sexual encounter in the last 6 months
Never/occasionally 97 (83.6%) 20 (69.0%) 117 (80.7%) .045
Mostly/always 12 (10.3%) 7 (24.1%) 19 (13.1%)
Missing data 7 (6.0%) 2 (6.9%) 9 (6.2%)
Chemsex drugs during/immed. before sex (any) 66 (56.9%) 17 (58.6%) 83 (57.2%) .74
GBL/GHB (for sex) 44 (37.9%) 11 (37.9%) 55 (37.9%) 1.00
Mephedrone (for sex) 36 (31%) 6 (20.7%) 42 (29.0%) .27
Crystal Meth (for sex) 27 (23.3%) 11 (37.9%) 38 (26.2%) .11
Ketamine (for sex) 26 (22.4%) 7 (24.1%) 33 (22.8%) .84
Non-chemsex drug during/immed. before sex (any) 67 (57.8%) 19 (65.5%) 86 (59.3%) .45
Stimulants (inc. Cocaine) (for sex) 38 (32.8%) 9 (31.0%) 47 (32.4%) .86
Cannabinoids (for sex) 18 (15.5%) 5 (17.2%) 23 (15.9%) .82
Nitrates (‘poppers’) (for sex) 14 (12.1%) 2 (6.9%) 16 (11.0%) .74
PDE5 inhibitors (e.g. Viagra) (for sex) 2 (1.7%) 2 (6.9%) 4 (2.8%) .18
Hallucinogenics (for sex) 2 (1.7%) 1 (3.4%) 3 (2.1%) .49
Opioids (for sex) 0 (0%) 1 (3.4%) 1 (0.7%) .20
Chemsex drugs outside a sexual setting (any) 37 (31.9%) 6 (20.7%) 43 (29.7%) .24
GBL/GHB (out-with sex) 15 (12.9%) 4 (13.8%) 19 (13.1%) 1.00
Mephedrone (out-with sex) 16 (13.8%) 1 (3.5%) 17 (11.7%) .20
Crystal meth (out-with sex) 6 (5.2%) 3 (10.3%) 9 (6.2%) .38
Ketamine (out-with sex) 22 (19.0%) 3 (10.3%) 25 (17.2%) .41
Non-chemsex drug outside a sexual setting (any) 50 (43.1%) 10 (34.5%) 60 (41.4%) .40

Slamming for SDU in last 6 months
Yes 10 (8.6%) 6 (20.7%) 16 (11%) .07
No 101 (87.0%) 22 (75.9%) 123 (84.8%)
Missing data 5 (4.3%) 1 (3.4%) 6 (4.1%)

If slammed in last 6 months, have you ever shared injecting equipment?
Yes 4 (40.0%) 0 (0.0%) 4 (25%) .10
No 5 (50.0%) 6 (100.0%) 11 (68.85)
Missing data 1 (10.0%) 0 (0.0%) 0 (0.0%)
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provides a more reliable estimate for those involved in
commissioning and service planning for SHCs, has not
previously been examined.

HIV PrEP and PEP were significantly associated with
both SDU and with attending an urban SHC. It is not
possible to ascertain if this was due to differences in access
to/awareness of these interventions or if this is due to
differences in eligibility between the two groups. MSM
attending rural SHCs who identified as being involved in
SDU were as likely to have experienced/participated in this
within their local area as those attending urban SHCs. This
is particularly relevant for rural services, which are less
likely to have bespoke SDU services. MSM reporting
bacterial STI in the previous 6 months was significantly
associated with SDU, in keeping with previous
findings.8,12,14–16

Examining chemsex, specifically, previous data have
suggested that men aged 36–45 years were more likely to
engage in chemsex as compared to other age groups.13

Although our data showed an increased use of chemsex in
those over 35 years, the difference was not statistically
significant. A recent review article looking at chemsex use
in developed countries identified a wide prevalence range
from 3 to 29%, with a prevalence of 17–27% in MSM
recruited from sexual health clinics.17 These are higher rates
than observed in this study. In this cohort, GHB/GBL was
the most commonly used chemsex substance, consistent
with most other studies that have examined this.17 Overall
ketamine use was 3.8% in MSM in this sample, which is in

keeping with review article findings of 1–4%.17 Similarly,
ketamine was used more commonly than mephedrone in
this sample as with previous review article findings.17 In-
jecting prevalence in this cohort was 1.9%, within the range
of 1–9% in previous large MSM samples.17 Thirteen per-
cent of MSM who identified recent SDU said they used
alcohol alongside SDU most or all of the time; a quarter of
rural MSM reported concurrent alcohol which was signif-
icantly higher than in urban areas. Living with HIV was not
significantly associated with SDU or chemsex in this
sample. There have been conflicting data regarding this
previously, with no association found in some studies,14,21

but significant association demonstrated in others.13,14,19,28

The lack of a significant association in this study might be
explained by this survey being conducted in sexual health
clinics, which often care for clients living with HIV or
provide HIV services, but not in HIV clinics specifically.
Therefore, clients living with HIV in studied geographical
areas may have been under-represented.

Reported unmet need for specialist SDU services in rural
MSM was proportionately higher compared to urban clinic
responses. Although numbers were small and differences
did not meet statistical significance, it does highlight
a potential question over whether there is currently adequate
access to these services across all areas of the United
Kingdom and would benefit from further study. Concerns
over SDU were raised by either the individual, a healthcare
professional or a friend or relative in 16.6% of MSM re-
porting SDU. This may reflect a perceived lower risk, but

Table 3. Analyses of factors associated with MSM SDU in past 6 months.

MSM not engaged in
SDU (n = 691)

MSM engaged in
SDU (n = 145)

n (%) n (%) p value

Diagnosed bacterial STI in last 6 months
Yes 176 (25.5%) 62 (42.8%) <.001
No 515 (74.5%) 83 (57.2%)

HIV status
Positive 69 (10.0%) 18 (12.4%) .63
Negative 556 (80.5%) 114 (78.6%)
Unknown: I don’t know/never had a test 45 (5.5%) 8 (5.5%)
Missing data 21 (3%) 5 (3.4%)

PEPSE use in last 6 months
Yes 45 (6.5%) 23 (15.9%) <.001
No 618 (89.4%) 113 (77.9%)
I don’t know 17 (2.5%) 1 (0.7%)
Missing data 11 (1.6%) 8 (5.5%)

PrEP use in last 6 months
Yes 129 (18.7%) 50 (34.5%) <.001
No 538 (77.9%) 87 (60%)
I don’t know 11 (1.6%) 3 (2.1%)
Missing data 13 (1.9%) 5 (3.4%)
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may also be a consequence of limited assessment or un-
derstanding of the risks of SDU.MSM should be counselled
appropriately regarding safety measures with SDU along-
side alcohol consumption, especially in rural areas where
specialist SDU services are less available. Online services
could also be used to provide useful information and sign-
posting to MSM requesting sexual health information and
STI testing.

This is the first survey of which we are aware that also
included data on MSW. However, this group was not the
primary focus of the study and therefore underwent limited
data analysis. Overall, 16.4% MSW reported drug use
during or immediately prior to sexual intercourse in the last
6 months, which is a similar proportion to that in MSM, and
3.8% identified as this being with one or more chemsex
drug. Those caring for individuals in a sexual health setting
should be aware that this is a problem that affects a wider
population than the MSM community.

Recent review articles2,17 have identified that most
previous prevalence studies have not specifically separated
the use of specific substances into use during or out-with
a sexual setting. This study therefore gives us a better
understanding of how people use certain drugs, including
chems, both for sex events and in other situations.

It is important to acknowledge that as a limitation to this
analysis we found less reported unmet need for chemsex
support services than expected in both urban and rural
settings. We hypothesized that there would be a greater
unmet need in rural settings and the relatively small number
of rural chemsex users in our sample may have been too
small to have detected a significant difference. Alternately,
this may be because individuals involved in SDU perhaps
do not view this as an area of their health that needs ad-
dressed, and this may be incongruent to a healthcare pro-
vider’s view on that individual’s drug use. It is
acknowledged that someone attending an urban clinic may
live in a rural area, and vice versa. It is also acknowledged
that there is potential for reporting bias of those involved in
SDU, where confidentiality concerns may have led to under-
reporting of SDU; this may be more of a concern in rural
settings where people may have been more anxious re-
garding anonymity and stigma.

Conclusions

In this large survey across England and Scotland, we
identified no significant difference between the prevalence
of self-reported recent sexualized drug use, chemsex use or
distance travelled for SDU for MSM attending rural
compared to urban sexual health clinics. While the limited
number of responses who identify an unmet need for SDU
services make it difficult to draw strong conclusions, there
does seem to be a disparity in this sample between access for
rural attendees versus urban attendees.
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